320

For Outdoor Stairs

The Stairlift People

The Stannah 320 is a practical solution where you have a straight staircase and need to access
your driveway, deck or yard. Quickly fastened to a few of the stair treads, the 320 is easier to install
than a ramp and takes up much less room. The 320 was designed to withstand both hot and cold
climates, and has a good track record in locations as diverse as New England and Hawaii.
Operating the Stannah 320 couldn’t be easier. After sitting in the secure seat (which comes with a
lap belt), move the joystick on the arm-rest to glide effortlessly up or down the stairs. At the top of the
stairs you can turn the chair to face the landing. To access the great outdoors, it’s just the lift you need!

With its narrow rail and slim design, the 320
stairlift provides a space-saving way to access
your driveway, deck or yard.

To use the Stannah 320, simply unfold it, sit
down and gently move the joystick on the end of
the arm-rest in the direction you want to travel.

Landing controls (with key lock) let you call or
send your stairlift - handy for carrying groceries.

The 320 is weatherproof, and also comes with a
protective cover to keep out leaves, ice and snow.

Model 320 Key Features
Weather-resistant
construction
The model 320 is made of
light gray waterproof, UVresistant materials.

Folding armrests
Padded, for comfort

Seatbelt
A lap-belt is fitted
as standard.

Key lock
If required, the keyswitch
can be used to completely
immobilize the stairlift.

Power-on light
On/Off switch

Directional Control
Able to be mounted on
either armrest, the joystick controls the stairlift’s
movement.

Batteries
Two 12-Volt batteries keep
the stairlift working in the
event of a power outage.
Recharging is continuous
and automatic, to overcome cold weather.

Manual swivel seat
Levers on either side of the
stairlift unlock the swivel seat,
allowing the user to turn
towards the top landing. The
back of the chair then acts as
a barrier across the stairs, for
safety.

Safety edges
Sensitive safety edges stop
the stairlift immediately if it
meets an obstruction.
Landing controls
Hard-wired controls (with
key locks) on both landings allow the stairlift to be
called or sent.

Folding seat
The seat may be folded
away when not in use.
REQUIREMENTS
• Minimum staircase width: 27”
• Maximum user weight: 300lbs
• Operating temperature range: 14°F to 105°F (-10°C to 40°C)
• Power outlet: 110V indoors, with a ½” sleeve leading to outdoors.
Total distance to stairlift should not exceed 100’
• Stair tread construction: Concrete, solid wood, steel or solid stone.

Rated load
One person, 300lbs.
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